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general rule- - lie close to the surface

of the ground. '

Potato scab is due to a fungus

which lives upon" the potato. A ccr- -

degree of prevention may be

by soaking seed potatoes fbr

hours in a solution made by usingItain pound of formalin to 30 gallons

Lime, wood ashes and barn

manure aid the growth of scab,

while any acid fertilizer injures its

development. Scab can live in the

soil six years without any known

host.

Littlcficld, Arizona.

Editor Dcscrct Farmer.

Dear Sir: You will .please find en-

closed check for my subscription, and

accept thanks for the same as I live

in Arizona, but look forward with

pleasure for the Dcscrct Farmer.
Will you kindly give through our

valuable paper the exact feet it takes

to make a ton of alfalfa in the stack

that has been stacked five months?

Please answer in your next issue.

Respectfully yours,

JOS. S. REBER.
s m

f- c- Answer by Prof. J. C. Hogenson.

The measurement of alfalfa in the

stack can be only approximately done.

: Fresh alfalfa, takes about an eight foot

cube or 512 cubic feet to the ton. Al-

falfa that has been stacked about

thirty days takes about a seven and a

half foot cube or 422 feet to the ton.

Alfalfa that has been stacked sixty

days or longer so that it has thor-

oughly' settled takes about a seven

foot cube or 343 feet to the ton. The
most certain way, of course, is to

weigh the hay.

o

SMorcland, Idaho.
Please an-

swer through the columns of the Des-cr- ct

Farmer the following questions

and oblige.
1 How is the most profitable way to

feed potatoes to pigs? How can we

prevent potatoes from getting run

I out? What size and shape of seed is

best to choose? The item on feeding

alfalfa to horses in Nov 7th issue; Is
j that amount of alfalfa sufficient with- -

I out grain, or how much grain should
II be feed?

I EPH BENDIXEN.

H

H Answer by Prof. J. C. Hogenson.

H The most profitable way to feed po- -

I

tatocs to hogs is to cook them and
food with grain.

Potatoes may be prevented from
running out by keeping up the fer-

tility of the land by applications of

manure and proper tillage, by keep

ing the seed free from disease, and by

proper selection of seed. In nature,

the old saying is usually true, "Like
produces like" if therefore you plant

small, knotty inferior potatoes, the

hereditary power within that seed
will very likely produce like potatoes.

Good shaped, average sized potatoes

should be planted if you wish to pro-

duce a good crop. It is not neces-

sary to plant the whole potato, it may

be cut into pieces each having two

or more eyes. Seed potatoes, ought
to be selected at harvest time from

the hills that have born the. highest

percentage of good sized and shaped

potatoes.

The article on alfalfa for horses,

while not intended for this particular

section of the country, is not sufficient

without grain.

o

BUYING STANDARD GOODS.

At this day there is little excuse for

purchasers of goods whether they

be groceries, hardware, vehicles, or

what not buying anything but the

really best of standard articles and

manufactures. The science of pro-

duction has reached a state where a

reputable institution will not under

take to place upon the market a man-

ufacture which they cannot vouch for
in every detail and guarantee every

statement they make concerning it.

It is interesting to note some of the
differences and advantages in one ve-

hicle of standard make over another,

and perhaps no vehicle more interests
the progressive citizen than the auto-

mobile. In an interview with Hon.
Geo. T. Odell, General Manager of

the groat Consolidated Wagon &

Machine Company, who is unques-

tionably one of the very best posted
and practically-experience- d Litto op-

erator in the country, that gentleman,
in speaking of the subject of the ad-

vantages of one machine over anoth-
er, especially at this time of the year,
said:

"The man that points his finger at
you when you have made a mistake,
and tells you, "I told you so," am; ys
you; and you will admit it is not
good form to criticise a man who al

ready knows that he has made a mis-

take, but none the less we cannot

help thinking this over, for during the

summer months when the automobile

trade is quite flourishing, we en-

deavored to impress on a great many

of our probable customers that the
Franklin air-cool- car was the best
automobile that money could buy.

There arc many reasons why this is

so, their extreme lightness, strength,
durability, case of operation, and

above all, the absence of water.

There arc very few makes of air-cool- ed

cars, and an air-cool- ed car is

very hard to make. Most any auto

factory can make a water-coole- d car.

Mr. Grant Hampton's Franklin car

has traveled over long stretches of

sand on extremely hot days without

any ill effects. The car belonging to

myself has gone 6000 miles over the

roughest roads in this state and has

not had cylinder trouble.

We said in the summer time, that
the air-cool- Franklin car would not

freeze and that there would be' many
water-coole- d cars in Salt Lake that
would be practically ruined through

being frozen. You understand that
when a water - cooled automobile

freezes it simply plays havoc the

cylinders arc broken, the radiator and

most of the connections arc damaged,

requiring almost an entire new engine.

It is safe to say, that today there are

over 25 expensive automobiles that
arc so damaged through the effect of

the present cold spell. It is true that
a person owning a water-coole- d car

can drain the water out or put in non-freezi-

mixtures, but thdre arc so

many of them that through press of

ether matters, overlook points of this

kind and neglect to prepare against

frost. When you buy a Franklin

automobile you get one that can be

used any day of the year; you have

no fear of engine getting hot on the

hottest day, in the deepest sand, nor

have you fear of frost on the coldest

day. Think what this means, it really

saves one-thir- d of the work in look-

ing after the car. You have only the

gasoline and the lubricating oils to

figure on, avoiding the failing of the

radiator with water and the annoy-

ance of leakings, boiling and freezing

are entirely eliminated in the air-cool- ed

car. Think of this, Mr. Buyer,

and if you want a car absolutely the

best that is made in the United States,
you will ret it in the FrChklin."

fo drc glad to know that the M

Franklin is in the responsible hands M

of the Con. W. & M. Co. in this tcr- - M
ritory. jfl

--o . , 1
FOR THE SEA-HORS-

The grown-u- p world is not much M

wiser, after all, in Judging the un- - M

known than was the little girl whose M
summing up of the situation is given
in the New York Times. The child H
is five years old, and lives in an in- - M

land town near which there is no M

river, nor, in fact, any water but the M

Eric Canal. M

The child's mother made a visit to M

New York, and on her return was fl
'.clliug of her trip down the bay, and fl
of how wonderful the sea looked to fl
her. Her little girl was listening eag- - jH

H
"Tell me just what the sea is like, H

mama," she said. fl
Her mother made an effort. "There's fl

the beach," she said, "all smooth fl
white sand. You stand on it and look M

out over the ocean, and all you can M

sec is just water, just moving water, M

waves coming in and breaking, noth- - fl
ing but waUcr and sky."

The child sat trying to picture it, 'fl
then in an awed little whisper, asked: M

"O mama, isn't there even a tow- - M

path?" IH
NOT ONE WAS LOST.

The teacher was trying to explain M

to the class the indestructibility of H
matter. "Nothing is ever wholly an- - H
nihilatcd," she said. "It may change H
its form, so that you see it no longer,
but it still exists. A solid may be- - H
come a liquid, and a liquid change to M

vaipor, but it is just as much a part of fl
creation as ever. Not a particle of it

has been lost. fl
"It is so, as I believe, in the world

of mind. No spoken word, no M

thought, even, fades away into utter H
nothingness. It lives on, whether for
good or bad. A minister may preach M

a sermon and see no effect from it, H
but that sermon is not lost. No ser- - M

mon is ever lost." H
"I know papa never loses any of H

his," spoke up a little girl, the daugh- - H
ter of one of the local pastors. "I H
know where he keeps 'em. They're H
in a barrel in the back attic." H

o 1
It is .not wise to bring every man H

into your house; for the favored guest H
often becomes the trio's t deceitful foe H


